EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES
All amounts are in US Dollars ($) - Customize your support package from the following options:
ISMICS offers companies opportunities through marketing or educational grants which are used to support scientific research, oral and poster
presentations, panel discussions, video sessions, and state-of-the-art lectures. The level of recognition given to supporters varies depending on the level
of the educational or marketing funding provided. All recognition is given in accordance with ACCME guidelines.

MASTERS SESSIONS

$5,000/Session

Each year ISMICS offers a series of Masters Classes that begin each day which offer attendees world-class faculty in diverse subject areas. This year
there will be masters sessions held each day on various topics. Please refer to the program for a look at those sessions.

STRATEGIC SUPPORT LEVELS

(Please also see “Strategic Support Opportunities Request Form”)

PREMIER PLATINUM LEVEL:
PLATINUM LEVEL:
GOLD LEVEL:
SILVER LEVEL:
BRONZE LEVEL:

$75,000
$50,000
$35,000
$25,000
$15,000

All Support recognition is given in accordance with ACCME guidelines.
*Per ACCME requirements separate agreement forms must be completed for all educational grants support opportunities*

ALLIED EVENTS
Allied events include any type of function of five (5) or more people. This includes investigator meetings, focus groups, committee meetings, dinner meetings
(offsite/onsite), staff meetings or hospitality rooms. Functions must be scheduled so as not to conflict with the official ISMICS program and attendance is by
invitation only. Please refer below to determine the type of function you intend to hold and the corresponding pricing:

INDUSTRY

NON PROFIT

Investigator's Meeting

$ 2,500

$ 250

Focus Group

$ 2,500

$ 250

Offsite/Onsite Dinner Meetings

$ 1,000

Hospitality Room

$ 1,000 /per day

$ 250

Staff Meeting

$ 750

$ 250

Staff Office*

$ 200

$ 200

Allied Events may take place
during the following times only *

Thursday:

16 June 2022

After 18.45

Saturday:

18 June 2022 After 16.00

*: All Times are subject to change based on final program

*(limited
PRESENTATION
to 500 s.f.) VIEWING
Participants at the ISMICS Annual Meeting are expected to be respectful of presentations that are in the program and will not record/photograph any
content from those presentations unless given permission by the authors or companies involved with that programming.

Please contact Stan Alger (Director of Marketing & Development) at salger@prri.com or +1.978.927.8330 or
Yvonne Grunebaum
(Director of EXHIBITION
Industry Relations) at
ygrunebaum@prri.com or +1.978.927.8330
GENERAL
INFORMATION

